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8: see 1.

10: see 4: = and see also 1. _.. [Hence,] 1 It

(the afiiair, or state, ofa people) became established,

Or settled, firmly, soundly, thoroughly, or well.

(TA.)_It (a people, or party) collected together,

or assembled, and rendered mutual aid. ($,I_(.)

_He was, or became, angry : :) or violently

angry. (TA.)
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Mb! 888 Jq_~0;-.

see;

3.9; ahav.1.;.°.Z (s,1_§) and Y...»

and‘W (K) A rope strongly twisted, and
I Q».

_fi-fvnly, or compactly, made : :) and Q,

7m! a bow-string strongly twisted: (TA :)

9 ~ 0 e lo

and 7 21» 6); a coat of mail close in its rings,

compact and strong. (L, K.)

‘ad

;L¢- The time, or season, of reaping; as also

7;LQp.. (K,TA. [In the CK, each is erro

neously made to be with 'o'.]) One says, [also,

using each as sin inf. n.,] >_\-Q;-ll Lib, A,)

or >L;u;Jl $131, (Msb,) and 7;L;:-.J1, Mgh,)
[This is the time, or season,'qf lreaping: for]

both are also inf. ns. of 3.5»; in the first of the

senses explained above. (Lb, See also

Jngnfi;-|-A150 lVhat remains upon the ground,

of seed-produce, among the lower parts of the

stalks of that which has been reaped; and so

.i.EL’a;-, pl. of 73,-?‘ and "o:,;.._-1:0’-. (Mgh.)_

And What falls of, and becomes scattered, of

seeds of wild leguminous plants when they dry

up. (L.)..._.And The fruit, or produce, of any

tree. (L.) .

C I w »

;Lan-: sec §t.e.., in two places.

.3-sf; Reaped seed-produce; (S, A, Mgh, Mgh,

11;) afalgso v§.;,,.9.'. ($,Mgh,nK) and v§,.$..°..;

and ‘Mn ($,Msb,]_() and l;La;-, which last

is originally an inf.n.: (Mgh :) pl. of the first,

(A, Mgh,) and of the second, (Mgh,)

(A, Mgh.) And ..,...;n .1; [see Kur 1. 9]

Grain that is reaped: (L :) grain of wheat and

of barley and of anything that is reaped; as

though for .x,.a;.Jl $.23! :) or grain of

reaped wheat.’ (Lthf) _ See also _.. It is

also said to signify Seed-produce torn up and car

ried away by the wind. (L.) .._. Also -tSlain [or

mon-ed down] with the sword, like seed-produce

reaped. (Jel in xxi. 15.) :s5Li=;-, oc
e»,

curring in a trad., means IThe words that their

tongues utter, and [as it were] cut 01?‘, against

others; ($,A,*L;) being words wherein is no

good: the tongue being likened to a reaping

hook; and the words that it utters, to reaped

seed-produce: ,\3Lan-, here, is pl. of 7(L.) ..._See also what next follows. '

I’ »

3.s._._»e.n.:

_Also The lower parts of seed-produce,

which the reaping-hook does not reach.. (K.) _.

Also A place of seed-produce: :) or 73,4;

has this signification; such a place being so called

because it is reaped: §.:h,.a;-, accord. to Az, sig
nifies a field of which alllthe produce has been

I 4

see 4,», in two places: _ and

reaped: the pl. is (L.)_A place of a man is turned back from a course which he

reaping. (Msb.)

, , , .

3-cl; A. reaper: pl. Em and
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34:1; fem. iL;..:u-: see 3“, in three places.
I r B I 54 r 4 '

_Also ilm 3)p_..2i A tree abounding with

leaves [and therefore compact].

D4§) J40)

MM! see 3..9;._.[Hence,] [_9l;JI MM

IA man whose judgment, or opinion, is well, or

rightly, directed, ($,l_(,) and sound, or(TA.)= What has dried up while standing [of

seed-produce].

, l ’ Seed-produce that has attained to the

»

proper time, or season, for its being reaped; as

I 0 ea .0

also 74.4.3.4. (Mgh, Msb.)

..»;:.::.f A reaping-hooh, syn. ,J.;.:.o,with which seed-produce is cut. (TA.)
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M: see .,u:;~..o:=and see M.

6 0-0112

[Hence,]M (51) 1Sound, o1'_fi-rm, judg

ment or opinion. (TA.)

)4»

1 <s.A.> 1 ($.15) and (K,)

inf. n. 3.3;, ($,K,) He, or it, straitened him;

($,A,K;) so in the Kur ix. 5; (TA ;) and en

compassed, or surrounded, him. ($,A.) You say

'<s.M@b,> or 4; ,--. <1.<.> aor. =, (s.

Mgh,) aha... (l\Isb,) It (a hostile party,

ISk,$,Msb, or a people, encompassed him,

or surrounded him, (Msb, and prevented him

from going to his business: (Msb :) or straitcned

him, and encompassed or surrounded him; as also

v3,',;1.;., inf. n. §}.;\;..2 and §\.;¢.. (ISk, s.)

The V8).eL=..» of an enemy is well known.

You say jdxidl ';,hj.Q\;., inf. ns. as above, [The

enemy besieged, or beset, them;] and at)L;u>Jl lVe remained in the state of siege

some days; or in the place of confinement; and

I 14» »)

§:a,_:.’s..‘e 3‘)..al..e [They were’ besieged, or

beset, vehemently]. (A.) _ Also .}.'..'., (s, A,

K, &c.,) aor. 1 (Mgh, K) and ;, inf. n.

(A, Mgh, 15,) He, (Akh, s, A,) or u, (s,)

confined, kept close, imprisoned, detained, retained,

restrained, withheld, or prevented, him; (AO,

Aboo-’Amr Esh-Sheybanee,Akh,$,A;) as also

Jnnflg

'0)-an-l: (Aboo-’Amr Esh-Sheybanee,$:) or a

distinction should be made between these two

forms, as will be seen in what follows. (TA.)

And It (a hostile party, and a disease, ISk, Th,

Msb) detained, restrained, withheld, or prevented,

him (ISk, Th, Msb, from journeying ¢j'c. ,'

(1; ;) as also vZ,e..1= (AO,* ISk,Th, Msb, 1; =)

or the latter signifies it (disease) prevented him

fromjourneying, orfrom a thing that he desired:

so in the Kur ii. 192: (ISk,$:) or [more pro

perly] it (disease, or urine, [&c.,]) made him to

restrain himself: (Akh, S, :) or signifies

the being prevented from attending the religious

rites and ceremonies of the pilgrimage, by dis

ease, or the like : (IAth :) or is said when

desired: and 34;, when he is confined, or re
strained, or thellike: (Yoo:) or, accord. to Fr,

the Arabs say, of him whom fear or disease pre

vents from accomplishing his pilgrimage or his

53;; [(1. v.], (Mgh,"‘ TA,) and of any one that is

not forcibly constrained, as by imprisonment, or

by enchantment or the like, (TA,) 7 and

of him who is imprisoned or restmiiled by a

Sultan, or by one who overpowers, ;a;: this

distinction is observed by them: (Mgli,* TA :)

but if you mean that the constraining power of

the Sultan is a preventing cause, and you do not

refer to the act of the agent, it is allowable for

JJ

you to say, J-_-“I V}.q..’.l : and if you say of

him whom pain or disease makes to restrain him

self, that the disease, or fear, restrains him, it is

allowable for you to say, ;.e_:;.: or, as Aboo-Is

hak the Grammarian says, the correct rule, accord.

to the lexicologists, is, that one says of him whom
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fear and disease prevent, 7,4.-I : and of him who
4 I J

is confined or restrained by another, )4»-: and

thus it is because he who refrains from conducting

himself freely in an affair restrains himself: and

1J0» 4

thy saying 4.3)..¢- means that thou hast restrained

him; not that he has restrained himself: so that

it is allowable to say in this case [when you do

not mention the agent], (TA.) [Accord.

to Z,] }.an’- and [lit. He was withheld

from it] is said when a man is ashamed at athing,

and leaves it, or abstains from it, or when he is

unable to effect a thing, or finds his wish diflicult

of attainment. (A. [See also 5.4;, in what fol

lows, in this paragraph.]) Ql;Jl El-gill ii’ I I

Irv!

means §Ls).iJl uh (sllqhll Z1:-':\ [I restricted

the division of the property among the creditors] :

for the prevention is not against them, but against

others, from their being sharers with them in the

property: the phrase is inverted, like(Mgb.)_Also Z}.;;, (15,) aor. -*,

int. .1. ,’.LL., (TA,) He ml. the whole qfit; (1; ;)

[appropriated it to himself exclusively ,-] acquired

it; tool. it to himself. ('rA.)_Aha (s,

Ar Mgh; K1) and ';'f;‘l2 A: K;) or )"f;‘

, . l. .1; es ., , ,

and v,.._.La, (Ks,) or .5»... ,.9..,

00 Jl ' D ’ )4;-, or this latter

aor.).a....g, lnf. n. ;.;;- [and

is a simple subst.], (Ibn-Buzu|;j,) He (:1 man,

$, A) suflered suppression of the feces, or consti

pation of the bowels: (Ks, Ibn-Buzurj, $, A,

Mgh,,K:) [distinguished from }._.i= (see}Z..’.=)

or] 41,.) a._,Ls).aa- signifies he sufered suppression

qfhis urine.. (lbs-Bhwj.)=£.,'.;;, [intrans.,]
0 e 4 a E

with fet-l_1 [to the go], and lib)-an-l, She (a.

camel) had a narrow orifice to the teat.

rJr »»bE

And )-ob, aor. :; and EL, aor. '-; and ‘P1,

or (so in the TA ;) It (the orifice of

her teat) peas, or became, flg7:1l07U. (K,"‘ TA.)_

And )-an-, aor. 1, inf. n.)..n>, He was, or be

came, unable to express his mind, to say what he

would, to find words to express what he would

say; he faltered in speech; ($, Mgh,l_{, Expos.




